PHOTOGRAM
Monthly Newsletter of the Robson Ranch Photo Club

March 2022

Robson Ranch Photo Club meets the 3rd Monday of each Month, 7:00 PM
Workshops are on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of each month
Check http://rrphotoclub.org for more information
March Meeting will be on Monday March 21st.
Program: Russell Graves, Texas Wildlife and Rural
Photographer.

January Competition
First Place Results
Basic: Susan Fisher
“Jemez Cottonwood”

March 8th Workshop
“Photographing (flying) Birds.” This is video tutorial by
Roman Kurywczak a photographer for Sigma America. It
includes tips on gear and settings to capturing birds in
flight. There will also be a short show and tell with Clay
Hodson.

Advanced: Clay Hodson
“Marshall”
Master: Dick Remski
“Insect Patrol”
Images are on page 3

March 22nd Workshop
“Good, Bad, and Magic Light,” Michael Melford’s
presentation in Masters of Photography. He
explains how to get great photo in the different type
of light.

March Competition category is “Open.”
Take your photos now

Some of the Show and Tell Images from the February 21 Meeting

Out of Synch Pink
Betty Alvarado
Red Umbrellas
Susan Fisher
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Some of the Show and Tell Images from the February 21 Meeting

Lifelines II
Peggy Thomas

Collage 2021
Stewart Parr

Taking Flight
Mark Shea

True Valor Rhonda Pummill
Want to receive weekly tips on Photography, Gear, and Post
Processing?
Subscribe to the Digital Photography School. Great tips and
training videos.
Go to, http://Digital-Photography-School.com/start-he
Look for; Start Here - Digital Photography School
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Jemez Cottonwood
Susan Fisher
Basic Division

Insect Patrol
Dick Remski
Master Division

Advanced Division
Clay Hodson
Marshall
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Featured Member of the Month
March Featured Member – Ron Ice

Ron is a long term Photoclub member, board member and past president. He enjoys many different
aspects of photography, and explores many more through study of his collection of photography books. He loves
to discover rare and strange facts and techniques, and to share them with club members through workshops. If you
want an obscure quote or fact from an author on photography, Ron will generally be able to find it for you!
Here’s his story in his own words.
When Ron Ice and his wife, Nita, moved to Robson Ranch in April 2014, the first Club he joined was the
Photo Club. Ron had an interest in photography for several years but had only one mini course several years
prior. The educational and training programs offered by the club changed his “interest” to what his wife
sometimes calls an “obsession”. While the terms “aperture”, “shutter speed”, and “ISO” became part of his
regular vocabulary, the most meaningful new skills for him were learning, first to look, and then to see. That
process and it’s a continuing, never complete, process—has opened for him, an entirely new way of observing the
world.
An active member of the Club, his services included Board Member, several committees, and two years as
President. He also participates in the monthly competition on a regular basis which has been a major
contributor to his learning experience. Ron’s camera is a Nikon D7100 and his favorite lens is a Tamron 16-300
f/3.5-6.3. He likes landscapes, flowers, wildlife, and “I wonder what that would look like photographed.” A former
high school and college teacher, Ron discovered an effective way to learn something is to try and teach it. With that
in mind, he has conducted several Club workshops. To paraphrase a favorite quotation, “We don’t stop learning
because we get old, we get old because we stop learning.”
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